OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza

Lyndoch Oval
Barossa Valley Way
Lyndoch
Bar
BBQ
Available all day

Well done to all
Players involved on the
day from Juniors to
Seniors
You did OC Proud.

20th August 2020

Saturday 22nd August 2020
Coopers Premier Grade
3.30pm
Reserve Grade
Bye
Third Grade vs Ade Uni, Waite Oval 12.40pm
Women’s
2.00pm
U18’s
Bye
U16’s
12.50pm
U14’s
11.50am
U12’s
10.50am
U10’s
10.00am
U8’s
9.20am
U6/7’s
9.20am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 34
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 34 v Brighton 27
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 50 v Brighton 10
Women’s
Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 28 (forfeit)
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 42 v Brighton 27
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 21 v Brighton 24
Under 14
Old Collegians 24 v Brighton 7
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 5

Diary Dates
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Old Collegians Ladies Day
Round 14—26th September 2020
See flyer on page 5

A Silent Action will be conducted on the day.
We need your assistance to make this truly
worthwhile. Donations will be gratefully accepted. Please
contact Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au or PM her with
details asap.
Proceeds from the day will be donated to
Second Chances SA

August Birthdays!

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Benny Blackall
Henry Southcott

Club News Items

Values:

If you have any items you wish to share with club members,
Birthdays, Engagements, Births, Marriages, etc.







Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Please forward to the Editor:
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, with
photograph if possible.

Bob Burgess Cup
The Bob Burgess Cup

is presented at the first Old Collegians home game against Brighton each
season. Bob Burgess played over 500 Rugby games and the ones he enjoyed most were those against the
Brighton Rugby Union Football Club. A tough but respected opponent. To honour Bob and the many years he
gave to Old Collegians and Rugby in general the Cup was generated.
Bob played grade rugby from the '50s right into the '80s; he played through every grade over the years and won
five First Grade premierships with Old Collegians. He retired to Golden Oldies in 1983, and played about 80 games
for the Crippled Crows.
He holds the record for the most games of any player in the history of South Australian Rugby.
Bob was at various times Captain, Coach, Club Captain and President of Old Collegians Rugby Club. He was a
State Representative for three years, including hooking against the British Lions in 1966, which he claimed as his
proudest rugby moment.
He was made a Life Member of Old Collegians in 1971, and was one of the inaugural inductees to the South
Australian Rugby Hall of Fame in 2007.
Robert, Bob, Bobby, "Black Magic" Burgess, a champion bloke, remarkable man, loved and respected by many.

Bob's son Andrew, presenting the Man of the Match medal
to Brighton’s No 6 and the Bob Burgess Cup to the
Brighton Captain.

The Burgess Family

Special Guests at OC
Three Levels of Government attended
Old Collegians last Saturday, Vickie Chapman,
MP, Deputy Premier, Member for Bragg, James
Stevens, MP, Federal Member for Sturt, Anne
Monceaux, Mayor of Burnside and Councillors
Harvey Jones, Paul Huebel and Mike Dawes,
to see how the Club Room Improvements are
travelling.
All were suitably impressed !

Rob Costanzo, Mark Pickard, James Stevens, and Vickie Chapman

OC Junior Supporters!

SATURDAY
26th September
OLD COLLEGIANS RUFC
From 3pm
Tickets are $20.00 online
from OC Shop
Or $25 at the door
Includes a glass of
bubbly on entry!
Throw on some Pink, book that baby sitter and

Come and join us!

All proceeds will be
Donated to

https://secondchances.org.au/

f

An amazing silent Auction will take place
throughout the afternoon.

All Players (Junior & Senior) are
encouraged to
wear pink socks which can be
purchased prior to game day.
Ask your TEAM Manager.

is a Second Chances project, to
improve the employment opportunities of
youth and young adults up to 25 years,
affected by parental
imprisonment. Life Coaches work
one-on-one with participants to develop
and implement an individualised
vocational plan.

Family, friends, girlfriends
are all welcome.
We will be serenaded by
Blue Velvet, bar will be open,
COVID friendly snacks will be
available.

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 34
Tries:
Conversions:
Penalties:
Best Players:

Max Monfries, Gary Mann, Tim Atkins (2)
Oliver Horne (2)
Oliver Horne
Alex Rokobaro, Dave Alo-Emile, Chas Ackerley

Brighton edged out Old Collegians in the top of the table clash, setting good measure of where the teams are
at halfway through the season in a tense back and forth contest. The scrums and line-outs were evenly
matched and Old Colls looked more dangerous in building phases with ball in hand, as Ackerley, Rokobaro,
McDonough then Atkins shut down much of their attacks from the back three, but Brighton's speed and support
options on counterattack punished Old Colls' mistakes to give them the advantage on the day.
The first 15 minutes saw Old Colls on the back foot with limited possession as Brighton took an early two try
lead, firstly chasing down a grubber kick through from halfway, then driving back into the 22 and over the line
in the following plays. Once Old Colls got some ball they consolidated and kept it in hand, only kicking for touch
off penalties. From a lineout on halfway Rokobaro ran the ball into the 22 and Brighton held out but were
penalised. Relying on the lineout again the forwards secured it and McDonough almost crossed under the
posts, placing it back for Monfries to snipe and dive over off the back of the ruck.
The sides traded attacking chances but neither were able to convert into points until Horne slotted a penalty
kick just outside the 22. In the last 10 Old Colls again tested the Brighton defence in their 22 until they forced a
turnover, Brighton running it off the scrum and breaking away but being penalised for obstruction. Old Colls
took a quick tap and the backs went left through the hands from Fleetwood-Pieper to Atkins who scored in the
corner for a narrow 15-14 halftime lead.
Unfortunately the second half began in similar fashion to the first as Brighton retook the lead with two quick
tries. In the first the 8 Brighton ran blind off a midfield scrum, brushing off the first couple of defenders then
linking up with their winger who ran in the last 40m. Old Colls bounced back and were soon on the attack in
the Brighton 22, but spilled a pass and Brighton scooped it up and ran in an 80m try against the run of play.
Old Colls kept the pressure on defensively and Stewie Nutt secured a couple of ruck turnover penalties to help
reset play back in the Brighton half with a lineout on the 10. The backs went quickly through the hands and
Horne broke the line stepping back inside, linking up with Atkins who scored his second try under the posts.
Brighton's subsequent attacks were well countered with rigid defence from the forwards as Alo-Emile and
Hosegood led from the front, and Brighton settled for taking 3 points. Old Colls gave away a few consecutive
penalties which Brighton rode into the 22, and whilst they were repelled for a while eventually they pushed
over for a fifth try.
Old Colls did not give up and kept good
structure in attack, working each side of the
field through the hands, until Mann cracked
the line from 20 out to score and reduce the
deficit to 7. In the last few minutes Brighton
put the restart deep but Fleetwood-Pieper
and Litchfield ran the ball back to halfway,
earning a penalty and a last attacking lineout
in the 22. Brighton managed to disrupt the
resulting phases as Old Colls chased the
equalling try, sealing a penalty and ending
the game.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

O’Neills OC Merchandise
The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online
merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact
the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online
Merchandise Store Link:

www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Getting to know our Players!
Did you know we have a Cycling Champion in our mist?

Heather May member of our Women’s Team is the current
U19 Australian Sprint Champion.

Photo courtesy of Chris May

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 34 v Brighton 27
Tries: (5): Conversions (3): Penalty Goal (1):

Ben Viljoen (1), Louis Wauchope (1), Jim Francis (1), Karl Edgar (1), Gareth Roberts
Ben Viljoen (2), James Hopkinson (1)
Ben Viljoen (1)

Round 8 and the Brighton juggernaut rolled into town. Like us, the Tigers had lost to Onkas and narrowly
beaten Burnside so this match was shaping up as, if not season defining, then a good gauge of where we
stand. Reasonable to suppose that Brighton would fancy their chances against our forwards - that's traditional. We had held our own in that department over the past weeks even though our pack has been a bit
like your
grandfather's axe, parts damaged and changed multiple times but still in good working order. Henry Nutt
came into Hooker, Andrew Burgess moved back to the centres to make way for Jimmy Francis working back
from an injury. Strong backup from the bench with Gareth Roberts returning to play after several weeks out
injured, Ben Blackall fresh from a 10 great minutes last week plus Jhaun Roux, Henry Pardoe, Makisacc Lapworth and Luke Robertson. We were first to score 10 minutes in when Ben Viljoen dived over spectacularly
off a great hard run down the left wing. Brighton couldn't be contained however and scored two good tries in
quick
succession. Not sure we expected that they would have such pace and once clear of our defensive line we
could not close them down. Ben Blackall now on for Tyler Ryan with 10 minutes to the break. Finally, some
relief at the 28 minute mark when we won a penalty and Ben slotted the Goal to claw back to a 8 - 10 deficit. Brighton hit back quickly with their third Try. With 5 minutes to half time, a little golden period. Louis
Wauchope scored down the right wing, Ben converted. And Jimmy Francis got one for the forwards on the
stroke of halftime, again converted by Ben. With that rally and Brighton's poor goal kicking, a feature of their
day, left us, perhaps unexpectedly, leading 20 - 10.
Coach Will Marschallek worked the bench in the second half as we traded blows. Brighton first to score
(again no conversion) - scores now level. Karl Edgar, in his most consistent performance so far this year,
powered to across the line and Ben converted to put us 7 up. Then Brighton, this time the conversion much
easier and made - scores again level. Gareth Roberts opportunity now and with Ben again converting the
question was how would we finish off the last 8 minutes. Clearly Brighton could score if we gave them a
sniff. The players sensed that and worked hard in defence but Brighton actually looked the more likely to
score. A mishandle when they were 5 metres from our line stalled their progress. Unfortunately a pat on the
head (no doubt a conciliatory gesture), interpreted by the Referee as unsporting, gifted the ball back to
Brighton. But temper, temper and when the Brighton player retaliated the Ref having laid out his stall had no
choice but to reverse the penalty. A somewhat disappointing end to what was a terrific, pulsating game of
Rugby from both teams. But time's up now, ball kicked into touch and we win 34 - 27.
Best players this week Karl Edgar, Andrew
Burgess and Ben Viljoen.
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Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 50 v Brighton 10
Another awesome looking Old Collegians squad lining up for our home game hit up against our friends from
Brighton. A not quite full bench was available this week, but none the less the boys were in good fighting sprits.
The first half started with fierce competition for the ball, Brighton mounted a well-trained and solid defence
against Old Collegians skilful attack. Holding back repeated attempts for a try by Old Collegians, Brighton
managed a quick play to steal the ball. An unfortunate error by our lads so close to the Brighton try line allowed
the opposition to open the score with an easy penalty goal. Fighting back with new vigour and white-hot passion,
Old Collegians replies with spectacular offensive play pushing past the Brighton defence line. We managed to
reply with 3 tries and 2 conversions before the break. A comfortable lead but nothing yet to get too complacent
about.
The second half continued with a visibly reduced Brighton. Still fighting hard, the opposition was no match for
our skilled lads with at least speed and agility on their side. Brighton managed to squeeze in a lucky try before
we finished the game with 6 more tries from Old Collegians for a final score of 55 to OC defeating Brighton with
10.
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Thank You!

We extend our sincere thanks to

Oli and Amelia Porter
Glynde Hotel
for their very generous donations provided for the
Bob Burgess Cup afternoon.
The Club is extremely appreciative of your support!

Business Partner Spot Light!
Almeida + Associates specialises in Criminal Law and Driving
Offences.
We do not attempt to practice in numerous areas of law. The law is too
large to specialise in ‘everything’ and that is why we limit our expertise
to the above two areas.
That expertise is publicly noted from our recognition in the 2016, 2017 and 2018 Doyles Guide as one of
the Leading Criminal Law Firms in Adelaide.
We provide a high quality legal service with a friendly, professional approach making sure that our clients’ best
interests are our priority. Our experience and knowledge goes a long way in ensuring our clients receive the
best results.
We appear in all courts including the Magistrates Court, Supreme Court, District Court and Youth Court.
Our clients prefer our representation because we not only fight hard for their interests but also keep them fully
informed of the progress of their matter and explain clearly the legal process without the legal jargon.
We understand that the legal system and going to court can be a daunting experience for most people.
Representing yourself, receiving inaccurate advice or engaging the wrong lawyer can prove stressful and costly.
Don’t burden yourself further in what is already a stressful period in your life; allow us to look after the legal
side of things and know you are in the hands of professionals.
We look forward to assisting you so please feel free to contact us to discuss your legal matter.
66 Prospect Road
Prospect SA 5082
(08) 8342 4400
contact@almeidalaw.com.au

Old Collegians extends their sincere thanks to Ollie Cole and Almeida
& Associates for their generous support of the Club in 2020.

Jersey sponsor for the Reserve Grade

Women's Team—Ladies Day

This is the special jerseys our Senior Ladies Team will be playing in on Ladies Day (all our junior female
players have also ordered one each – which is going to be one special “group photo” in front of the new club
house)
We encourage all our club members to come and watch and support them on the 26th Sept. when we play
against Burnside RUFC at home, Tregenza Oval
(Senior Ladies Team: kick-off at 11:50am)
We sincerely thank our sponsors on this set of jerseys, for their amazing and continued commitment and
contribution towards our club. AVV Millennium Academy of Dance and Lpc Cresa.

Get your Pink socks now!
we are encouraging all our players

U7’s through to Premier Grade
to purchase at $15/pair and play in on the day.

U18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 42 v Brighton 27
Tries:
Conversions:

Makissac Lapworth (2), Joeli Tavui, Guy Radbone, Phil Kucharski & Riley Moore
Lachlan Fisher (6)

Saturday 15th August saw another home game with Old Collegians taking on Brighton. Brighton started the
game fast, with a point to prove following last weekend's loss against Old Collegians, putting them in the lead
with the first 5 points on the scoreboard. Old Collegians levelled the score following a try by Joeli Tavui under
the posts, followed by a successful conversion from Lachlan Fisher. Taking Old Collegians into the lead, 7 - 5.
Lachlan Fisher then produced some magic with a beautiful kick over Brighton’s defensive line, with Makisacc Lapworth chasing it down and scoring under the posts, again successfully converted by Lachlan Fisher. A
second try by Makissac Lapworth and conversion by Lachlan Fisher further extended Old Collegians lead as we
headed into the half time break, 21 – 17.
Following the half time talk from coaches, the Old Collegians boys started the second half by going back to basics and lifting their intensity. This saw Guy Radbone scoring the first try of the second half, followed with a
conversion from Lachlan Fisher taking the score to 27 - 17. After heavy defence from Brighton for 10 minutes,
Riley Moore came steaming through like a freight train, breaking the defence, and putting the ball over the try
line.
A special welcome to Old Collegians newest addition, Phil Kucharski. Phil had an outstanding game, breaking
tackles and running the ball hard finishing the game off with his first try in the red and blue, followed by another successful conversion from Lachlan Fisher. A final score of 42 - 27, sees Old Collegians U18’s continuing
their undefeated run so far this season. Special mention to James Lotz returning from an injury with an outstanding performance.
Thank you to all the parents, supporters and match officials. Happy Birthday to Head Coach Benny Blackall and
U18’s player Henry Southcott.
Old Collegians U18’s has a BYE this coming weekend. We look forward seeing you all out at the following
week's game against Woodville at Gleneagles Reserve.

That's Club devotion, when you dye your hair
in club colours.
Well done, young man!
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U16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 21 v Brighton 24
Our first Friday night game of the season saw us up against ladder leaders Brighton.
We had a great week of training with minimal injures and everybody pumped for what we knew was going to
be a tough game.
7:30 kick off and both teams looked ready for a big clash.
The first 10 minutes saw some well contested ball and both teams seemed pretty evenly matched. First points
on the board came from an incredibly strong and well maneuvered run by Max Gordon side stepping three
players to score under the posts.
Carl Arnold converted with ease.

Minutes later Brighton crossed over but failed to convert.

Both teams played some hard rugby and some great running and defensive play. Just before half time
Brighton crossed over for their second try bringing the score to 12-7.
The second half again showcased two very determined teams and some great running rugby to watch.
A scrum fifteen meters out and Carl Arnold picked the ball and weaved his way through their loose forwards to
score, and convert, an amazing try.
Ten minutes later and a very determined Captain Carl crossed over again with some very impressive foot
work. With only ten minutes to go the score was 21-12 in our favour.
Brighton, refusing to give up, stepped up their game and managed to score twice and convert once before the
final whistle. Maybe poor discipline or the fact we thought we’d “had it in the bag” but a lesson learnt that it
ain’t over till the final whistle.
The coaching staff were incredibly proud of the team and look forward to facing Brighton again later in the
season.

Our Amazing Volunteers!
Some of the Canteen & BBQ
volunteers on the weekend.
Special mentions to

Russell Gordon & Kim Pienaar
for some exceptional cooking on Saturday
afternoon, as well as our

U14’s & U16’s parent
volunteers on Friday night.

U14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 24 v Brighton 7
Tries:
Conversions:

Ben Norris (2), Lachlan Bell & Max Richards
Ivan Arnold (2)

On Friday night 14th August we played against Brighton RUFC at Tregenza Oval under lights. It was the first
time this season that we have played against the Tigers. It is always a competitive game of rugby that our
team thoroughly look forward too. The game started with both teams trying to establish their authority early
on.
We scrummed well, following which Lachlan Bell ran the ball up hard and beautifully linked with Tyson Hazzard
on full back, but unfortunately, we could not retain the possession. Brighton capitalised on the opportunity as
they swiftly swung the ball out wide and managed to cross over for the first try followed up with an excellent
conversion kick, taking them into the lead 7- 0.
Brighton was competitive in the scrum, but we held our own. Play progressed and in the line out which followed they were blown up for not throwing in straight. We kicked our game into the next gear as we went
down for the next scrum, which we clearly dominated. Ivan Arnold cleared the line following a penalty
awarded to us. We beautifully secured the lineout and Ben Norris decided that it was his night, and nobody
was going to stop him. He carved open the Brighton defence with his straight and direct running as he crossed
over for our first try of the evening, successfully converted by Ivan Arnold. Scoreboard levelled at 7 all.
Brighton came back hard, and we defended fiercely. It was a great passage of play that followed. Lachlan Bell
kicked the ball up field, which Max Richards chased down hard with Fergus Keighran supporting and applying
some pressure, forcing a Brighton knock-on. Brighton sadly lost a player through injury at this point. We kept
persisting in attack. Ben Norris at his best, managed to run in another beautiful try shortly after. The half time
whistle went, with Old Collegians up 12 – 7.
Our coaches were particularly pleased with how our team was playing and extremely impressed with the structure and discipline we showcased. We started the second half strong and played the best U14’s rugby we’ve
seen to date, setting up several phases and thinking about our options, whilst carrying the ball up strongly,
each player making a valuable contribution. Both teams did not give up and kept trying their best. We got rewarded following some consistent effort, we managed to break the Brighton defence with Lachlan Bell crossing
the line for a further 5 points and Ivan Arnold converting, further extending our lead to 19 – 7. Our team kept
our momentum and Max Richards ran in another 5 points for us. We unfortunately lost Tyson Hazzard at this
point through an injury and wish him a speedy recovery. The scoreboard stayed unchanged for the remainder
of the game and we finished the evening off singing the club song in great spirit, full time score: 24 – 7.
Continued on next page

U14’s Match Report—cont
Special mentions go to our full team who got awarded Most Valued Player as well as to Lachlan Bell (Best
Back) and Ben Norris (Best Forward). It was another great game with lots of positives as we head into the
following week of preparation for our next game against Barossa RUFC at Lyndoch Oval on Saturday 22nd
August, kick-off at: 11:50am
We would also like to acknowledge our injured and rostered-off players, Salvy Costanzo & Marcus Pickard for
coming out to support the team, running the water and kicking tee. Fiona Macfadyen for taking care of the
team jerseys and all our U14’s parent volunteers: Justine & Tom Spark, Brian King, Lorelle Holder and
Bronwyn Keanie in the canteen and on the BBQ.

Photographs courtesy of Steven Behrens

U12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 5
This week saw the top of the ladder clash all had been waiting for and a game the team were looking forward to
as an opportunity to get a real gauge on where they sit in the competition.
Brighton came into the game on top of the ladder with OC a game behind due to a bye and therefore also
slightly behind on points, however both teams have had similar scores against other teams played to date and all
knew it could be a closely contested match.
A game it was! Proven by the silence of the crowd who were all totally focused on the match for its entirety. OC
had opportunity in the first half to run the ball, however Brighton’s defence was solid and began to return the
attacking pressure with OC having to defend in their own 22 for the majority of the first half. When the half time
hooter sounded the score remained 0-0 and the team was exhausted, however confident the opportunity was
there for the taking.
OC hit the second half in full attack and peppered the try line over and over again to no avail, with Brighton’s
defence equal to the task and continued to counter-attack utilising their oversized centre who could have easily
done more damage if it wasn’t for the entire team putting their bodies on the line to bring the big lad down.
At the 21st minute mark into the second half Brighton finally found the gap they had been searching for and
scored a try in the corner, most would say against the run of play. A failed conversion left the score at 5-0 with
officially only 4 minutes to go, however an over extended second half gave us opportunity to fight back and fight
they did, again continuing to pepper the try line. Unfortunately on this occasion we were not able to cross the
line due to the strong and relentless defence.
The team continues to improve week on week with this week showing great defence at penalties with a single
solid line, the ball continued to be passed through the hands to the wingers and a number of short runs from the
back of the tight play making ground and setting up third and fourth phase play.
The management team only asked one thing of the team
this week and that was to come off the ground knowing
they gave it 110% and they certainly did that with many
simply exhausted. This was a great match to watch by all
and led from the front by Thomas K and Will. The entire
team should be immensely proud of the way they prepared
and played this game, and we look forward to the next
clash with Brighton.
Some players to note.


James W who simply left nothing on the ground



Thami for his continued defence



Jack for taking the biggest bloke on the field over
the side-line with a fantastic tackle



The wingers Michael, Andrew, Taine, Ezra for
strong running and defence.

Continued on next page

U12’s Match Report—cont
We say goodbye to Michael this week who heads back to
Saudi Arabi with his family. Michael has been a great asset to
the team, and we have enjoyed coaching him. We can only
hope he once again makes his annual migration back next
year.
As identified in previous reports the U12’s management
teams’ key focus is to ensure all players enjoy their rugby
and have a share of match time through the season, however
there is no way to foresee how the game may play out with
injury, and the way the game may be played either defensively and or in attack, so heading towards possibly rostering
people off is something we would prefer not to do, instead
have worked hard to ensure everyone gets a game each
week.
Given the intensity of the game this week opportunity for replacements was limited and unfortunately some
missed out on a game which will be balanced out in coming weeks.
The management team is very approachable and if you would like to contact any of us at any time please feel
free to do so.
My number is 0412 309 336
Cam

U10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Brighton
Kick-off by OC into the Brighton pack, who put us under a great deal of pressure and came out with the ball passing it down the back line to run in a great try. Brighton ran in a few more tries as it seemed as we were not
switched on and allowing Brighton just too much space to run though our tackles.
OC woke up and switched on and the game got tighter, we were getting more ball it was then that PJ executed a
great tackle to pick up the ball and run in a try. After the re-start it was all Brighton, due to our poor tackling, allowing them far too much space and not attacking the ball carrier; once one is chasing the ball carrier, it’s too late.
Brighton had some outstanding fast running players and we allowed them far too much space and time. It was
then that our Jack found his after-burner running though Brighton pack passing the ball on to PJ, who carried on
running and finally passing the ball on to a fast running Harry to score a try.
It was much the same in the second half but we had got our act into gear so it was a far tighter game.
Alice carried out one of the best try-saving tackles we have seen this season, running across the pitch to bring
down the Brighton player just meters from the try line, just wonderful play. We were down in our 5 m zone and
Harry picked up the ball to run in a try some 95 m away, great to see but as one of our coaches said, where was
Harry’s supporting players? This is still an area to work on for us.
We did not give up; the game was out of our reach but we came good in the latter half of the game.
For the coaching team we see vast improvement in many of the young players, it is our task to build a great team
from this pool of talent.
New to the game was Roman in his first game he gave his
all, good tackling, taking space and supporting the ball
carrier. Great game Roman, welcome.
We are playing hard, and certainly do have fun!

U8’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Brighton
What a great game!
Brighton arrived with significant numbers so it was our first really competitive game of the season.
Each team played with 10 players on the pitch and we increased the pitch size to allow for some
greater structured play. Brighton were big and fast and certainly had us beaten in the rucks, really
getting stuck in over any loose balls. We certainly improved our play over the two halves and once
again we watched some stand-out Rugby from the side-lines. In the first half Chase and Struan
worked well together driving Brighton players into touch, helping minimise Brighton’s try scoring
ability.
The U8’s are really beginning to work as a team backing each other in the breakdowns, driving forward in their runs and passing out to share the ball. There will obviously always be some stand out
play and players BUT every player who took the field on Saturday made an impact during the game,
and in their own way helped to ensure Brighton didn’t run away with points. We finished with four tries
apiece which is testament to the hard work and great Rugby seen on the pitch Saturday morning.
Once again a big thank you to Alex for Refereeing and our two linesmen Salvy and Michael.

U6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Brighton
Despite weather reports, the sun was trying to make an appearance and it was dry as a strong squad
of U7’s warmed up for their match against Brighton. As Will got the kids running and ready for the
game, we confirmed that we would definitely be able to run 2 games which is great for the kids.
Watching the two games they definitely looked like different teams, not one training and playing
squad. The team playing on the Western side looked to be playing good cohesive rugby and some
great plays, tags and tries were had. On the Eastern side, other than the enthusiasm shown when
‘fire’ was called for them to take off, it was evident that they had watched a decade of the Wallabies
to perfect the art of NOT playing running rugby.
I’m not sure if it was the pep talk at half time, or the oranges but there was an obvious change. The
kids were passing the ball and running up with their team.
I don’t know what Leo and Sam had for breakfast, but keep it up as that fancy footwork and throwing
yourself in to every play, as well as Sam’s speed was just amazing

Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

RUSA News !

Old Collegians is in the Central Clubs Grouping: Game day will be 7th November
For more information, contact Jason Hyam - jason.hyam@sarugby.com.au
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Rob Costanzo
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Jo Rogers
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